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Data integrationWith the proliferation of high-throughput technologies, genome-level data analysis has become common in
molecular biology. Bioinformaticians are developing extensive resources to annotate and mine biological fea-
tures from high-throughput data. The underlying database management systems for most bioinformatics
software are based on a relational model. Modern non-relational databases offer an alternative that has ﬂex-
ibility, scalability, and a non-rigid design schema. Moreover, with an accelerated development pace, non-
relational databases like CouchDB can be ideal tools to construct bioinformatics utilities. We describe
CouchDB by presenting three new bioinformatics resources: (a) geneSmash, which collates data from bioin-
formatics resources and provides automated gene-centric annotations, (b) drugBase, a database of drug–target
interactions with a web interface powered by geneSmash, and (c) HapMap-CN, which provides a web interface
to query copy number variations from three SNP-chip HapMap datasets. In addition to the web sites, all three
systems can be accessed programmatically via web services.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
With the proliferation of high-throughput technologies that pro-
vide genome-wide overviews of the molecular landscape within
cells, researchers can quickly proﬁle the whole genome using multi-
ple modalities. For example, The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) is a
comprehensive effort to accelerate our understanding of cancer by
proﬁling hundreds of samples of different types of cancer using
many technologies, including gene expression microarrays, methyla-
tion arrays, microRNA arrays, array CGH, SNP chips, and large scale
genomic sequencing [1]. The bioinformatics challenge of integrating
these disparate sources of information remains difﬁcult. The bioinfor-
matics community continues to develop extensive resources to anno-
tate and mine biological and genomic features from these high-
throughput analyses. In this context, database management systems
(DBMSs) are required to store the source data and the analysis re-
sults, and to build tools that annotate and mine the data.
The underlying DBMS for most current bioinformatics utilities are
based on a relational model [2]. Relational database management sys-
tems (RDBMSs) provide excellent data integrity at the cost of frag-
menting data into multiple tables. There might be issues associatedtics and Computational Biology,
t 1410, Houston, TX 77030, USA.
ombes).
rights reserved.with scalability and performance, especially during data retrieval, al-
though these issues rarely come into play unless the database expands
across multiple server nodes. Non-relational or NoSQL (not only SQL)
database systems that do not require speciﬁc design schemas are used
in such cases for high-throughput. Although NoSQL systems may not
provide strict data consistency like RDBMS, they are highly scalable
[3]. They are increasingly used for giant cloud computing services by
commercial establishments like Google and Amazon [4]. Their close in-
tegration with web servers and standard protocols can, under the right
circumstances, facilitate rapid development of interactive database ap-
plications; the absence of a rigid design schema also makes it easier to
change designs while continuing to use and access the existing data.
Some bioinformatics systems have already been developed using non-
relational database systems like Hbase [5] and Persevere [6].
CouchDB is an open-source non-relational database systembeingde-
veloped by the Apache Software Foundation (http://couchdb.apache.
org). Here, we empirically demonstrate the utility of CouchDB as a data-
base management system for bioinformatics by building several web-
based database utilities, namely (a) geneSmash, (b) drugBase, and (c)
HapMap-CN. The geneSmash database collates data from various bioin-
formatics resources and provides automated gene-centric annotations.
The drugBase system is a CouchDB database of drug–target interactions
with aweb-interface powered by geneSmash. The HapMap-CNdatabase
provides an interface to query the copy number variations identiﬁed
using the HapMap [7,8] SNP chip dataset using gene information or
genomic location. In addition to the web sites, all three systems can
be accessed programmatically via web services for high-throughput
analyses.
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Fig. 1A provides an overview of the CouchDB architecture. From
the perspective of client applications, a CouchDB database looks like
a web server. Clients make HTTP calls and get responses formatted
as HTML or JSON documents. Internally, the database contains data
documents, design documents, and pre-computed query results that
can be accessed using URLs. Fig. 1B illustrates a typical development
environment for CouchDBdatabases and applications. AlthoughCouchDB
allows views (or queries) to be deﬁned in various languages, JavaScript
is the most common choice. The source code for views is contained in
the design document, and can therefore be extracted from the database
for closer study.
2.1. geneSmash
As noted above, large-scale collaborative projects like TCGA are
generating genome-wide data from multiple platforms. A fundamen-
tal need is to integrate these data, which always requires matching
probes across platforms, either by the genes they target or by their
genomic coordinates. Moreover, it would be extremely useful if the
genomic coordinates were directly available to the programming lan-
guage or scripts used to analyze the data. A number of attempts to ad-
dress this problem have already been implemented. We start by
reviewing the important tools previously developed in this domain.
BioMart provides general tools for serving biological data on the
Internet. Their solution is based on a federated architecture, where
each data supplier is responsible for exposing their own relational da-
tabase through the BioMart interface [9]. Programmatic access to
BioMart requires the user to learn a new application programming
interface; usage in this form is limited to a small number of program-
ming languages that have implemented the API. Alternatively, access
to BioMart can occur through HTTP calls using the Mart Query Lan-
guage (MQL), which is inspired by the Structured Query Language
(SQL) used to query relational databases [10]. MQL supports extreme-
ly general queries, but requires the user to understand the XML for-
mat of queries as well as the table structure of individual marts.
BioMart does support more complex queries than geneSmash, but
exploiting that power requires learning a new vocabulary, the MQL.
For researcherswhowant to integrate disparate kinds of data and anno-
tations, the BioMart approach puts the burden of integration on the
client, with a difﬁcult learning curve.
GeneCards is a comprehensive compilation of annotative informa-
tion about human genes [11]. The gene-centric content is integrated
from over 80 digital sources resulting in extensive genomic, proteo-
mic, transcriptomic, disease, and functional data. The integrated, rela-
tional database is available as plain text, XML ﬁles, andMySQL dumps.
GeneCards provides a sophisticated search engine and two tools
for working with sets of genes: GeneAlaCart and GeneDecks [11,12].
GeneAlaCart accepts a list of gene identiﬁers along with the user's
selected data ﬁelds and produces a ﬁle of annotations for the gene
set. GeneDecks allows users to search for functional paralogs and
to ﬁnd annotations shared by a group of genes. Overall, GeneCardsFig. 1. (A) Architecture of a CouchDB database. To all clients (including web browsers or pro
pears to be a web server. Clients communicate with the server by making HTTP calls and re
JSON documents, each of which has a unique identiﬁer (_id) that can be used to construct a
be made on the database; the responses for each _view are precomputed and stored on dis
with the data by using standard AJAX protocols as implemented, for example, in the jQuery Ja
the JSON documents in a typical CouchDB database will be constructed by reformatting sou
guage that can make HTTP PUT calls to insert the documents. The database views and w
CouchApp (http://couchapp.org). All source code can be stored in a version control system
web service. All CouchDB databases can function as web services that help build web sit
gene information starting with a wide variety of gene identiﬁers. Both the drugBase and H
this implementation from the user, who simply requests a list of drugs that target a gene
the user's preferred gene identiﬁer into the Entrez gene id, which is then used as a key (S
separates the operations into two queries. HapMap-CN allows the user to query copy nu
(Q1), the user can supply any gene identiﬁer to get the chromosomal location from geneSmrestricts the types of queries users can conduct and makes it difﬁcult
for users to integrate their own data with the GeneCards database.
BioDAS (Distributed Annotation System) is a communication pro-
tocol used to exchange annotations. It is based on the concept that an-
notations should not be provided by centralized databases, but should
be spread over multiple sites [13]. BioDAS is a client-server system
where a single client can integrate annotation data from multiple dis-
tant web sites and display it to the user in a single view. The communi-
cation between client and servers is deﬁned by DAS XML speciﬁcation.
The system has its advantages: data providers maintain control over
data, data is free from problems associated with release cycles, and
data duplication is avoided. BioDAS also has some disadvantages: a
lack of enforced semantics limits applications to visual displays and
data sources must be DAS-enabled [14].
2.1.1. geneSmash application details
The geneSmash database integrates data from the NCBI Entrez
Gene database [15], the UCSC genome site [16], miRBase [17–20],
and multiple microarray manufacturer web sites [21–23]. The NCBI
Entrez Gene identiﬁer is used as the primary ID; any record without
this identiﬁer is discarded while populating the geneSmash database.
At present, geneSmash contains data only on the Homo sapiens ge-
nome. However, nothing about the design requires this restriction.
Supplementary Table S1 explains the structure of the ﬁelds in a typi-
cal geneSmash document. The source of each ﬁeld is recorded, along
with an indication of which ﬁelds can be queried.
Users can query geneSmashwith a variety of gene identiﬁers through
their corresponding views. As described in Materials and methods,
the names and the source code for the views are contained in the design
document, available at http://app1.bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/
genesmash/_design/basic. As of this writing, gene annotations can be
queried by Entrez Gene identiﬁer, HGNC symbol (by_symbol), Ensembl
identiﬁer (by_ensembl), UniGene cluster (by_unigene), cytoband
location (by_cytoband), by probe (by_probe and get_probes) and
genomic coordinates (by_location and gene_location). Probe
annotation information is available for common Affymetrix, Illumina,
andAgilent gene expressionmicroarray platforms. Genomic coordinates
are available for three different builds of the human genome (NCBI v.35
through v.37, or UCSC hg17 through hg19). Locations of microRNAs
are included for four releases of miRBase (from v.13 through v.16).
Because geneSmash provides a web service, and not simply a web
site displaying the underlying database, it can serve as a gene-centric
platform on which other applications are constructed. We have al-
ready developed several such applications including drugBase and
HapMap-CN. Fig. 1C explains how the web site interfaces to drugBase
or HapMap-CN use geneSmash as a web service to produce a better
user experience.
2.2. drugBase
When conducting high-throughput studies of disease, biologists
and clinicians frequently ﬁnd themselves confronted by long lists of
“interesting” genes; the canonical example is a set of differentiallygramming systems like the R statistical software environment), a CouchDB database ap-
ceiving either JSON or HTML responses. The database is stored on disk as a collection of
unique URL. Special design documents (_design) deﬁne the queries (or _views) that can
k in the database. Web applications can provide a rich environment for users to interact
vaScript library. (B) The CouchDB development environment. For genomics applications,
rce data ﬁles using scripts written in perl, python, or another convenient scripting lan-
eb interfaces are stored in a design document that is developed and maintained using
such as subversion (http://subversion.apache.org). (C) Using geneSmash as a CouchDB
es. The geneSmash database includes a CouchApp web site that allows users to query
apMap-CN web sites rely on geneSmash as a web service. The drugBase web site hides
of interest. Behind the scenes, drugBase ﬁrst queries geneSmash (Step 1) to translate
tep 2) to retrieve the drug information. By contrast, the HapMap-CN web site explicitly
mber information using any chromosomal coordinates (Q2). As an optional ﬁrst step
ash.
Table 1
Size of CouchDB databases.
Database Number of
documents
Document
represents
Database
size
View size Total disk
space
geneSmash 50,215 Gene 218.6 MB 2936.1 MB 3154.7 MB
drugBase 16,883 Drug–target
interaction
29.6 MB 25.2 MB 54.8 MB
HapMap-
CN
61,164 Segment 370.5 MB 47.9 MB 418.4 MB
4 G. Manyam et al. / Genomics 100 (2012) 1–7expressed genes between cohorts who respond differently to a cer-
tain treatment. When this happens, a frequent goal is to identify
other drugs that might beneﬁt the patients who respond poorly to
the initial treatment or who have an adverse reaction to a drug or a
negative drug–drug interaction. Exploratory molecular analysis on
the mechanism of action of drugs with biomolecules was initiated
in the ﬁnal decades of the 20th century. In the past, the drug interac-
tion information summarized from these scientiﬁc studies was limit-
ed to journals and commercial catalogs. Online public depository of
existing drugs and their target information were initiated by the Ther-
apeutic Target Database (TTD) in 2002 [24,25]. Over the decade, many
other resources like DrugBank [26,27], PDTD [28], STITCH [29,30] and
SuperTarget [31]were developed to store information about drug–target
interactions.
The web portals supported by the existing drug–target databases
provide graphical web interfaces to manually access and search the
data. However, for a comprehensive high-throughput analysis one usu-
ally needs to download the entire database, since the existing interfaces
do not support batch queries of the drug–target interaction data. It
would be useful to have a tool that supports batch queries using a list
of genes to retrieve drug–target information that could be integrated
into analyses of high-throughput genomic data.
2.2.1. drugBase application details
The drugBase database contains drug–target interactions, which
can be batch-queried by gene target. The primary source of informa-
tion for drugBase is Matador, a manually curated version of the Super-
Target database of drug–target interactions [31]. Users can query
drugBase with a gene identiﬁer to extract all the drugs targeting the
protein associated with that speciﬁc gene. Sample code using perl
or R to access drugBase for batch queries is provided in the online
documentation. Supplementary Table S2 explains the structure of
the ﬁelds in a typical drugBase document.
The database can be manually queried with a variety of gene iden-
tiﬁers from the web site. The web site uses HTML and JavaScript based
on the CouchDB JSON API. Behind the scenes, the web interface uses
geneSmash to make the application more user-friendly (Fig. 1C). The
geneSmash web service converts any input gene identiﬁer (such as
the ofﬁcial HGNC gene symbol or alias, or a microarray manufacturer's
probe number) into the corresponding Entrez Gene identiﬁer. The
Entrez Gene identiﬁer is then forwarded to drugBase to retrieve the rel-
evant drug–target interactions. The design information and source code
can be accessed from the design document of drugBase, which is public-
ly available at http://app1.bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/drugbase/
_design/basic.
2.3. HapMap-CN
Analyzing a set of SNP chip data to identify copy number variations
usually results in a set of genomic segments (per sample and per chro-
mosome) with a copy number call. However, a common request from
researchers about these data is to retrieve the copy number calls (for
all samples) corresponding to the location of a gene of interest. In this
context, we used CouchDB to build an application that can provide
user-friendly access to copy-number data analyses of a dataset associat-
ed with the HapMap project [7,8].
SNP chip data for 225 HapMap samples from three data sets
(GSE17205, GSE17206, and GSE17207) from different ethnic groups
weredownloaded from theGeneExpressionOmnibus [32].Weprocessed
these datasets to estimate copy number changes for each sample; see
Materials and methods. Although the HapMap samples were obtained
from healthy volunteers, our analysis identiﬁed several individuals with
relatively large chromosomal gains or deletions. These alterations includ-
ed one individual (NA19193)with trisomy 12, one (NA19208)with triso-
my 9, one (NA12004) with a deletion on chromosome 18, and one
(NA12717) with a gain on 5p. We also identiﬁed several large regionsexhibiting loss of heterozygosity (LOH). LOH events occurred for sample
NA12874 on chromosome 1q, for NA18573 on 5q, and for NA18855 on
2p. Two individuals had multiple large regions of LOH: NA18987 has
LOH on 14q, 18, and elsewhere; and NA19012 has LOH on 2q, 5q, and
11q. Graphical depictions of the results of the copy number analysis can
be browsed at http://bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/HapMap.
2.3.1. HapMap-CN application details
HapMap-CN provides a tool to query the results of a copy number
analysis of the segmented copy-number data. Supplementary Table S3
explains the structure of the ﬁelds in a typical HapMap-CN document.
Users can query the summarized data with a genomic location. The ge-
nomic location of a speciﬁc gene can be acquired in the interface either
by gene symbol, Entrez, or Ensembl gene identiﬁer. The mapping of the
gene symbol or identiﬁer to the gene location is performed using the
geneSmash web service (Fig. 1C). The chromosomal location is then
used to query theHapMap-CNdatabase in order to identify all segments
that overlap that location. Results are returned in an HTML table that
can be sorted by sample name, copy number, or the start or end of the
segment in the individual sample.
Our copy number analysis of the HapMap also identiﬁed numerous
regions where the copy number varies from individual-to-individual;
the frequency with which these changes occurred often differed be-
tween ethnic groups. One example of a highly variable region occurs
on chromosome 22 in the vicinity of the PRAME gene, whose loss has
previously been noticed in both chronic lymphocytic leukemia [33]
and mantle cell lymphoma [34]. Using the genomic location of PRAME
to query the 225 individuals in the HapMap-CN database, we found 3
individuals with homozygous deletions, 15 with heterozygous dele-
tions, and 9 with gains in this region.
2.3.2. Database size
Table 1 provides an overview of the size of these three databases.
Each database contains only one kind of document, whose structure is
explained in Supplementary Tables S1–3. More complicated designs
can contain many different kinds of documents; the JavaScript code to
deﬁne a view typically relies on either the existence or the value of a
particular ﬁeld to determine the document type and to decide if that
document is an appropriate response to a query. At present, the
drugBase (by_EntrezGene) and HapMap-CN (by_location) data-
bases each contain only one pre-deﬁned view. The geneSmash database,
by contrast, has deﬁned 11 views; since the values are precomputed for
every view, geneSmash occupies much more disk space. At present, all
three databases are synchronized quarterly with updates from their ex-
ternal sources.
3. Discussion
CouchDB is a non-relational, document-oriented, schema-free data-
basewith a built-inweb server. Database queries are processed through
HTTP requests, which are handled by the RESTful JSON API. This feature
provides universal accessibility to any modern programming language
without any customized API. CouchDB also provides native support
for incremental database replication, which makes it a very convenient
tool to maintain mirror copies of data. The reliance of CouchDB on stan-
dard protocols (HTTP and JSON) that are fully integrated into web
5G. Manyam et al. / Genomics 100 (2012) 1–7browsers promotes rapid, incremental development of database appli-
cations. We have illustrated the power of CouchDB by presenting
three speciﬁc bioinformatics applications: geneSmash, drugBase and
HapMap-CN.
CouchDBmakes it easy to replicate databases.Wehave taken advan-
tage of replication during database development and maintenance. The
development version of the database runs on the developer's machine;
because CouchDB is fairly lightweight, this can be a fairlymodest laptop.
The development version of the database is then replicated to a test
environment that matches the intended production environment.
After testing is completed, the database is replicated to the production
server. For small databases like the ones described here, it is feasible
to replicate the entire database onto the computers used by statistical
and bioinformatics analysts, giving them immediate local access to
the data.
Wemust point out that the HapMap-CN application illustrates one
potential challenge when using CouchDB for genomic data. CouchDB
stores all documents in a B-tree structure that mathematically repre-
sents a complete (linear) ordering of the stored documents. Because
it uses this structure, the CouchDB API is optimized for queries that re-
turn a consecutive range of documents (i.e., those between startkey
and endkey; see Materials and methods). In the HapMap-CN database,
each document represents a genomic segment. The fundamental key
that describes a segment consists of a chromosomal starting and ending
location. Queries into HapMap-CN database also take the form of
segments, and the goal is to retrieve all segments in the database that
overlap the query segment. One can showmathematically that it is im-
possible to impose a complete ordering on the set of all sub-segments
that will ensure that the response to every query is a consecutive
range of segments (or documents). Because the DBMS is currently not
able to provide such functionality, HapMap-CN solves the problem by
embedding logic in the front-end JavaScript application to restrict the
results of a query to the desired segments. The open source CouchDB
development community has faced similar challenges when trying
to handle geographic data, which is also intrinsically two-dimensional.
They responded by developing a modiﬁed server, GeoCouch [35], which
uses a different underlying data store optimized for spatial queries. If
CouchDB is adopted by enough genomics researchers, a similar alteration
could be made to the open source code to develop a server that is more
highly optimized for segment-based queries.
Relational (RDBMS) databases and NoSQL databases have their own
strengths and weaknesses, and are best suited for different kinds of
applications. RDBMS represents a mature technology that has been op-
timized over several decades. RDBMS systems have extensive support
for transactions, which they use to ensure data consistency and data in-
tegrity. With properly normalized tables, there is a unique source for
each piece of data stored in the database. RDBMSs also have a ﬂexible
and powerful query language (SQL) that supports ad hoc queries. By
contrast, CouchDB is much less mature, with limited support for trans-
actions. The same piece of information may be repeated across many
documents, which presents potential difﬁculties with maintenance if
one of those pieces of information must be updated. Finally, CouchDB
does not support ad hoc queries; all views into the database must be
predeﬁned in the design documents. If any of these features are critical
to an application, then an RDBMS should be preferred over CouchDB.
There are, however, many potential database applications in geno-
mics that do not require transactions, normalized tables, or ad hoc
queries; the three applications we present here provide examples.
In general, the tradeoff for normalization is a lack of ﬂexibility: it is
hard to change things when a piece of data comes along that does
not ﬁt into the schema. Our earliest version of geneSmash simply re-
capitulated the human gene data from Entrez Gene. While developing
HapMap-CN, we recognized that it would be convenient for users to
search for genes in a genomic region of interest. We then added the ge-
nomic mapping data from the UCSC Genome Browser into geneSmash,
along with some new views. We later decided that it would be usefulwhen analyzing microarray data to be able to query genes by the
probe identiﬁers deﬁned by different microarray manufacturers. So,
we also added these data to the existing gene documents and deﬁned
additional views. In both cases, none of the existing views had to
change; and none of our editing code broke.
We believe that the tight integration of CouchDB with web stan-
dards provides two advantages. First, client-side web applications
talk directly to Couch without the need for a server-side middle layer,
signiﬁcantly reducing development time. These applications rely on
Asynchronous JavaScript and XML (AJAX)methods. AJAX plays a central
role inmuch currentweb development, and, as a result, there are exten-
sive open source libraries that make it easy to develop web sites that
allow users to interact directly with the data. We use the implementa-
tion of AJAX provided by the jQuery JavaScript library (http://jquery.
com/). The sortable table in theHapMap-CN application is implemented
using a jQuery plug-in called TableSorter (http://tablesorter.com/docs/).
We are currently developing additional applications that rely on a
JQuery plug-in called ﬂot (http://code.google.com/p/ﬂot/) to create in-
teractive graphics in a web browser using data stored in CouchDB.
The second advantage arising from CouchDB's use of web standards
is that every CouchDB application provides aweb servicewith a RESTful
interface, and not just a web site. Now, it is undoubtedly true that there
aremany experienceddatabase programmers and database administra-
tors who know how to use SQL to get data out of RDBMS databases and
convert it into the format needed to perform analyses. Many bioinfor-
matics and statistical analysts, however, do not know how to do this.
In our experience, we have found that they can easily and quickly
learn to use the HTTP/JSON API of CouchDB to get data into the systems
that they use to perform their analyses. For example, once they know
the URL for a relevant query, they can get the results of that query
into the R statistical programming environment in only three lines
of code:
library(RJSONIO)
tempstring ← paste(readLines(URL), collapse=”)
results ← fromJSON(tempstring)
The “results” object that this code produces is a native R object
that statistical analysts can examine and then use in their analyses
directly.
One potential advantage that is often promoted for NoSQL databases
is “horizontal scalability”. The performance of RDBMS databases scales
well as long as all of the data can be stored on a single server. Perfor-
mance can be improved by using multiple servers, provided each one
has access to a complete copy of the data. However, if the data grows
large enough that it needs to be split over multiple server nodes,
RDBMS performance can degrade quickly; relational table joins across
servers are complicated and expensive. TheNoSQL (andCouchDB) solu-
tion is to replace table joins with queries that use the map/reduce par-
adigm, which is an inherently parallel procedure. Major web presences
like Google, Amazon, Facebook, and Twitter use NoSQL databases to
provide some of their services. The three databases described in this
manuscript are far too small to beneﬁt from this ability. We speculate,
however, that the large datasets being generated by next generation
sequencing technologies could potentially beneﬁt from the horizontal
scalability of NoSQL databases.
4. Materials and methods
4.1. CouchDB
CouchDB is a document-oriented, schema-free databasewith a built-
in web server. Database queries are processed through HTTP requests,
which are handled by a RESTful application programming interface
(API) [36]. All interaction with the database uses only RESTful verbs
(GET, PUT, POST, DELETE) that are deﬁned by the HTTP standard.
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It is possible to deﬁne specialized queries in a CouchDB application
that return alternative formats in addition to JSON; the geneSmash,
drugBase, and HapMap-CN web sites use this facility to return HTML-
formatted responses for display in a web page. The CouchDB API uses
only protocols that are deﬁned by open web standards. Since the
systems we developed use the same protocols, their web services are
immediately accessible from any modern programming language with-
out having to learn a new specialized query language.
The possible queries that can be made to these web services are self-
documenting; this feature is a direct consequence of the design of
CouchDB. The developer of a CouchDB database application deﬁnes the
named views (the CouchDB term for queries) that can be applied to the
data. Each named view produces key-value pairs from appropriate docu-
ments. The generic CouchDBAPI deﬁnes parameters key, startkey, and
endkey that allow the user to restrict the set of documents returned
when querying a view. Moreover, each named view must be deﬁned as
part of a design document that is stored in the database. Every CouchDB
document has a unique identiﬁer; design documents are characterized
by an identiﬁer that starts with the reserved word _design. Thus,
you can obtain a list of all design documents in a Couch database called
“db” by sending an HTTP GET request of the form GET/db/_all_docs?
startkey=”_design”&endkey=”_design0”.
You can then send another GET request for each design document
and read the resulting JSON value to obtain a complete list of the
views that it deﬁnes.
CouchDB relies on a map/reduce paradigm that allows it to pre-
compute the responses to all views deﬁned in all design documents.
Technically, it computes all responses when the ﬁrst query is made
after a view is deﬁned or modiﬁed. When new data documents are
inserted, it only computes the responses for the new or updated doc-
uments. The initial indexing step can be quite time-consuming,
depending on the number of documents in the database and the num-
ber and complexity of the views that are deﬁned in the design docu-
ment. After indexing has been completed, responses are extremely
fast. For example, retrieving a complete list of the 50,000 symbols
known to geneSmash takes about 10 s; retrieving the complete gene
documents for all 50,000 symbols takes about 30 s. How quickly you
can use this information in a program, however, depends on the qual-
ity of the implementation of the programming library that converts
from the JSON format of the response into the native format for that
language. The (highly optimized) RJSONIO package [37] for the R sta-
tistical software environment converts all 50,000 gene documents
into an R object in less than 30 s.
CouchDB provides native support for database replication. The rep-
lication function allows any database to be copied from one CouchDB
server to another. Replication works on the granularity of individual
documents and is incremental. That is, only documents that have
been inserted or modiﬁed since the previous replication are replicated
on a later request. As a consequence, creation and maintenance of
mirror copies of databases as CouchDB instances is easy, reliable, and
robust.4.2. geneSmash
geneSmash integrates data from existing biological annotation data
repositories. The basic gene and cross-database identiﬁer information
was obtained from the NCBI Entrez Gene database [15]. The gene locus
information for multiple human genome builds was acquired from the
UCSC genome browser web site [16]. miRNA information was obtained
from multiple versions of miRBase [17–20]. Probe annotation informa-
tion for a repertoire of gene expression arrays was obtained from the
corresponding manufacturer's web sites [21–23]. The geneSmash web
site can be accessed at http://app1.bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/
genesmash/_design/basic/index.html or the web service can be querieddirectly at http://app1.bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/genesmash/ using
the full CouchDB API.
4.3. drugBase
drugBase is a database of drug–target interactions, which can be
batch-queried by gene target. The primary source of information for
drugBase is Matador, a manually curated version of the SuperTarget
database of drug–target interactions [31]. Potential drug–target rela-
tionships in SuperTarget were extracted from the literature using
PubMed, Medline, and Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) terms [38].
Drug–target interactions with supporting PubMed literature in the
existing databases DrugBank [26,39], TTD [24,25], KEGG [40], PDB
[41,42] and SuperLigands [43] were also present in SuperTarget. The
protein identiﬁers used in Matador were deﬁned based on an older ver-
sion of the String (v7.1) protein interaction database [44]. We mapped
these identiﬁers onto the corresponding Entrez Gene identiﬁers. In in-
stances where they could not be mapped directly, we used HGNC gene
symbols and NCBI RefSeq identiﬁers. Because drugBase is designed as a
gene-centered drug–target interaction database, the drug–target inter-
actions deﬁned solely based on MeSH terms without any speciﬁc gene
or protein in Matador were not included in drugBase. The web site can
be accessed at http://app1.bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/drugbase/
_design/basic/index.html or the web service can be queried directly
at http://app1.bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/drugbase/ using the full
CouchDB API.
4.4. HapMap-CN database
The HapMap-CN database provides a tool to query the results of a
copy number analysis of SNP chip data of 225 HapMap samples. The
raw data were downloaded as three data sets (GSE17205, GSE17206,
and GSE17207) from the Gene Expression Omnibus [32]. These datasets
from the HapMap project were acquired using Illumina 610K Quad v1
chips containing measurements on 225 normal samples from different
ethnic groups. We processed the raw data in Illumina GenomeStudio
to compute genotype calls, log R ratios (LRR), and B allele frequencies
(BAF) for each SNP in each sample. We applied the circular binary seg-
mentation (CBS) algorithm to LRR and BAF values for each chromosome
of every sample to derive copy-number segments [45].We used the CBS
implementation from the R package DNAcopy to record the segmenta-
tion results [46]. Loss of heterozygosity (LOH) was also estimated for
every chromosome in all the samples. The algorithm computes
the odds ratio of LOH vs. no LOHby considering the probability of seeing
(almost) all consecutive homozygous SNPs in a string of 40 consecutive
informative SNPs. The segment data frommultiple algorithms was then
summarized for each sample along each segment. Complete Sweave
source code detailing the copy number analysis of the HapMap samples
is available online at http://bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/HapMap/
docs/index.html.
The web site can be accessed at http://app1.bioinformatics.md
anderson.org/hapmap/_design/basic/index.html or the web service
can be queried directly at http://app1.bioinformatics.mdanderson.org/
hapmap/ using the full CouchDB API.
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